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Foreword

Log in to the method website
In this book, you find the license for the Scoren.info method website: www.scoren.info.
On the method website, you can find assignments and videos, weblinks and documents which is
referred to in the source books by means of icons. This website is www.scoren.info.

Description log in process
If you want to log on to the method site for the first time, you first have to activate the license.
You can find this license in your book. The license is valid for twelve months from the moment you
activated it.

Activate the license as follows:
• Open your browser and navigate to www.edu-actief.nl/licentie.
• Here, you find a video describing how to activate your license. Watch this video.
• Follow the steps to activate your license.
• By means of your user name and password, you can log in to the method site www.scoren.info.



Rounding off

When you make calculations, you often have to round off numbers. There are different ways to
do that. For that reason, it is useful to make clear agreements with regard to rounding off.

Agreement 1
When you are calculating something, you can never round off. If you use a calculator and the result
of a calculation has ten decimal places, you need to include these ten decimals if you want to
continue calculating with this number.

Agreement 2
You round off at the end of your calculation when you have your final result.

Agreement 3
The assignment always tells you de number of decimal places you have to round off to.

Agreement 4
Amounts of money are usually rounded off to two decimals, except when the assignment tells you
differently (for instance rounding off to whole euros).

Agreement 5
If you have to round off, you look at the digit next to the decimal place you have to round off to.
If you have to round off to two decimals place, you look at the third decimal place. When you round
off, you apply the standard rule: if the number is lower than 5, you round down; if the number is
5 or higher, you round up.

Example

Required
Divide 477 by 7. Round off the outcome to two decimals place.

Elaboration
If you divide 477 by 7, the outcome is 68.14285714285714.

You have to round off this number to two decimals place. When you round off, you look at the
third decimal place. This is 2. 2 is lower than 5, so the 2 and all decimals following the 2 are
dismissed. The outcome is 68.14.
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Chapter 1

Turnover and profit

1.1 Assignments 1.3 VAT

Calculating VAT

Assignment 1:
Calculate the VAT amounts for the prices in the table below.

VAT amountVAT ratePrice

21%€ 79.95a.

21%€ 68.25b.

6%€ 24.95c.

21%€ 45.85d.

6%€ 114.65e.

21%€ 28.35f.

21%€ 84.35g.

21%€ 74.50h.

21%€ 93.75i.

6%€ 24.65j.
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Assignment 2:
Calculate the VAT amounts for the prices in the table below.

VAT amountVAT ratePrice

21%€ 88.25a.

21%€ 114.65b.

6%€ 34.85c.

21%€ 42.65d.

6%€ 98.45e.

21%€ 18.75f.

21%€ 54.85g.

21%€ 75.65h.

21%€ 83.25i.

6%€ 44.95j.

Assignment 3:
Calculate the VAT amounts for the prices in the table below.

VAT amountVAT ratePrice

21%€ 35.65a.

21%€ 85.75b.

6%€ 48.65c.

21%€ 33.25d.

6%€ 74.85e.

21%€ 38.25f.

21%€ 74.35g.

21%€ 45.85h.

21%€ 112.75i.

6%€ 78.45j.
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Assignment 4:
Calculate the price including VAT in the table below.

Price including
VAT

VAT ratePrice

21%€ 24.50a.

21%€ 17.50b.

6%€ 4.50c.

21%€ 8.45d.

6%€ 16.45e.

21%€ 27.50f.

21%€ 18.45g.

21%€ 16.25h.

21%€ 18.50i.

6%€ 21.00j.

Assignment 5:
Calculate the price including VAT in the table below.

Price including
VAT

VAT ratePrice

21%€ 47.50a.

21%€ 28.45b.

6%€ 17.25c.

21%€ 42.65d.

6%€ 43.50e.

21%€ 74.75f.

21%€ 82.65g.

21%€ 38.25h.

21%€ 19.75i.

6%€ 24.25j.
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Assignment 6:
Calculate the price including VAT in the table below.

Price including
VAT

VAT ratePrice

21%€ 82.45a.

21%€ 124.50b.

6%€ 36.80c.

21%€ 43.65d.

6%€ 97.65e.

21%€ 18.35f.

21%€ 64.35g.

21%€ 54.50h.

21%€ 63.75i.

6%€ 14.65j.

Paying VAT

Assignment 7:
This year, game wholesale Sox in Leeuwarden had a turnover of € 245.00,- excluding VAT. That
year, the purchases for this turnover amounted € 175,000,- excluding VAT. The VAT rate is 21%.

Calculate the amount of VAT Sox had to pay.

Assignment 8:
Wholesaler Doggyfood sells dog food and dog necessities. Branch manager Van der Hart buys dog
food and pays € 50,- excluding 21% VAT. In addition, he gassed up his company car for € 94,-
including 21% VAT. He visited old college friend, so half of the fuel costs are private costs.

Calculate the amount VAT wholesaler Doggyfood has to pay.

Assignment 9:
Commercial employee Cheyenne buys 150 pairs of Twiggy jeans from the supplier. The purchase
invoice price of the Twiggy jeans amounts € 78.65 per jeans. The sales price including VAT is € 143.99
per jeans. The VAT rate is 21%.

a. What amount of VAT input can Cheyenne recover from this purchase?
b. What amount does Cheyenne have to pay to the tax authorities if she sells 150 pairs of jeans?
c. Use a calculation to show that Cheyenne only pays taxes on the added value.
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Assignment 10:
Commercial employee Julien Lourdet purchases 10 LCD TV’s from the supplier. The purchase invoice
price of a LCD TV amounts € 332.75. The sales price including VAT amounts € 574.75 per TV. The
VAT rate is 21%.

a. What amount of VAT input can Julien recover from this purchase?
b. What amount does Julien have to pay to the tax authorities if he sells all 10 TV’s?
c. Use a calculation to show that Julien only pays taxes on the added value.

Assignment 11:
Hans Jonk purchases 850 herrings. The purchase price of one herring amounts € 0.49. The sales price
including VAT of one herring amounts € 1.75 per herring. The VAT rate is 6%.

a. What amount of VAT input can Jonk recover from this purchase?
b. What amount does Jonk have to pay to the tax authorities if he sells 850 herrings?
c. Use a calculation to show that Jonk only pays taxes on the added value.

Assignment 12:
Wholesaler Bixo purchases 15 box springs. The purchase price of one box spring amounts € 850,-.
The sales price including VAT of one box spring amounts € 1,911.80 per box spring. The VAT rate
is 21%.

a. What amount of VAT input can Bixo recover from this purchase?
b. What amount does Bixo have to pay to the tax authorities if he sells all box springs?
c. Use a calculation to show that Bixo only pays taxes on the added value.

Assignment 13:
Hans van Zalinge purchases 2000 kilos of filet mignon for a meat-processing factory. The purchase
invoice price of the filet mignon amounts € 18.55 per kilo. The sales price including VAT amounts
€ 26.98 per kilo. The VAT rate is 6%.

a. What amount of VAT input can Fresh recover from this purchase?
b. What amount does Fresh have to pay to the tax authorities if Fresh sells 2000 kilos of filet mignon?
c. Use a calculation to show that Fresh only pays taxes on the added value.

Assignment 14:
Gadget wholesaler Gadget opens on 1 April. You have the following information:
• The renovation costs and costs to decorate the building amount € 14,000,- excluding 21% VAT.
• The purchase of the inventory amounted € 28,400,- excluding 21% VAT.
• The lease costs of the van amount € 831.27 including 21% VAT, to be pre-paid per month to

the lease company.

The initial supply amounts € 98,000,- excluding 21% VAT.

Calculate the VAT amount Gadget can recover from or has to pay to the tax authorities at the end
of the first quarter.
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Assignment 15:
Rocco has the following information of the trading house (yet to be opened) selling skin care
products:
• The building of 500 square metres is for rent for € 280,- per square metres per year. VAT does

not have to be paid.
• The renovation costs amount € 22,000,- excluding 21% VAT.
• The purchase of the inventory amounts € 40,000,- excluding 21% VAT.
• The initial supply amounts € 93,600,- including 21% VAT.

Calculate the VAT amount Rocco can recover from or has to pay to the tax authorities at the end
of the first quarter.

1.2 Assignments 1.4 Purchases

Purchase price and purchase invoice price

Assignment 16:
A trader in gifts has the following items in his assortment (among other things):
a. Calculate the purchase price.
b. Calculate the amount of VAT.

Purchase priceVAT amountVATPurchase invoice
price

Item

21%€ 114.95Wooden horsea.

21%€ 87.30Candle holderb.

21%€ 26.02Tea boxc.

21%€ 3.63Candled.

21%€ 31.46Carafee.

21%€ 10.89Picture framef.

21%€ 21.18Vaseg.

21%€ 45.98Rattan tissue boxh.

21%€ 140.06Clock pocketi.

21%€ 107.69Biscuit boxj.
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Assignment 17:
Calculate the purchase invoice price in the following cases:

Purchase invoice
price

VAT ratePurchase price

21%€ 5,578.98a.

6%€ 945,754.34b.

21%€ 932,557.98c.

21%€ 187,954.35d.

21%€ 68,456.95e.

21%€ 1,356.73f.

6%€ 675,294.56g.

21%€ 37,567.12h.

21%€ 846,724.78i.

6%€ 15,925.25j.

Assignment 18:
Calculate the purchase invoice price in the following cases:

Purchase invoice
price

VAT ratePurchase price

21%€ 18,456.35a.

6%€ 34,587.95b.

21%€ 564,245.65c.

21%€ 324,245.75d.

21%€ 74,598.62e.

21%€ 14,567.65f.

6%€ 42,563.45g.

21%€ 78,645.23h.

21%€ 245,678.45i.

6%€ 22,654.25j.
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Assignment 19:
Calculate the purchase invoice price in the following cases:

Purchase invoice
price

VAT ratePurchase price

€ 15,442.086%a.

€ 19,055.0821%b.

€ 418,532.9521%c.

€ 261,777.4521%d.

€ 132,996.086%e.

€ 18,931.0621%f.

€ 90,616.9021%g.

€ 55,502.7021%h.

€ 133,178.406%i.

€ 52,707.6021%j.

Assignment 20:
Calculate the purchase invoice price in the following cases:

Purchase invoice
price

VAT ratePurchase price

€ 41,827.2821%a.

€ 58,757.6021%b.

€ 176,294.5821%c.

€ 174,783.406%d.

€ 116,002.7021%e.

€ 43,124.4021%f.

€ 68,454.806%g.

€ 133,493.2521%h.

€ 67,312.3021%i.

€ 95,033.4021%j.
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Assignment 21:
Commercial employee Harm Harmsen receives an invoice with a purchase invoice price of € 583.10
for the delivery of ten men’s t-shirts. The VAT rate is 21%.
Calculate the purchase price of these ten shirts.

Assignment 22:
Last year, Monica van der Doelen purchased for a purchase invoice price of € 256,789.34. The VAT
rate was 6% for € 183,124.15. For the remaining amount, the applicable VAT rate was 21%.

a. Calculate the purchase price excluding 21% VAT.
b. Calculate the purchase price excluding 6% VAT.
c. Calculate the total purchase price excluding VAT.
d. Calculate the total VAT amount.

Discount on weight

Assignment 23:
Trading firm Kawan purchases goods with a gross weight of 2450 kilos. The tare is 4%.

Calculate the net weight.

Assignment 24:
Gerard van Zalinge purchases goods with a gross weight of 4000 kilos. The tare is 3%.

Calculate the net weight.

Assignment 25:
Hans van Lelieveld purchases goods with a gross weight of 8000 kilos. The tare is 6%.

Calculate the net weight.

Assignment 26:
Peter van Lent purchases goods with a gross weight of 3,600 kilos. The goods are packed in 40
chests. Each chest weighs 2.5 kilos.

Calculate the net weight.

Assignment 27:
Sanah purchases goods with a gross weight of 8000 kilos. The goods are packed in 100 chests. Each
chest weighs 3.5 kilos.

Calculate the net weight.

Payment discounts

Assignment 28:
Jan van Coevorden receives an invoice with an invoice amount of € 2,750,- excluding VAT. The
applicable VAT rate is 21%. The payment term is 30 days (net). In case of payment within ten days,
there is a payment discount of 3% for cash.

a. What amount does Jan have to pay if he pays after 18 days?
b. What amount does Jan have to pay if he pays after 9 days?
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Assignment 29:
Hassan receives an invoice with an invoice amount of € 14,500,- excluding VAT. The applicable VAT
rate is 21%. The payment term is 30 days (net). In case of payment within twelve days, there is a
payment discount of 2% for cash.

a. What amount does Hassan have to pay if he pays after 40 days?
b. What amount does Hassan have to pay if he pays after 10 days?

Assignment 30:
Irem receives an invoice with an invoice amount of € 9,450,- excluding VAT. The applicable VAT
rate is 21%. The payment term is 30 days (net). In case of payment within ten days, there is a
payment discount of 3% for cash
a. What amount does Irem have to pay if he pays after 27 days?
b. What amount does Irem have to pay if he pays after 9 days?

Assignment 31:
Evie receives an invoice with an invoice amount of € 6,250,- excluding VAT. The applicable VAT rate
is 21%. The payment term is 30 days (net). In case of payment within fourteen days, there is a
payment discount of 2.5% for cash

a. What amount does Evie have to pay if he pays after 26 days?
b. What amount does Evie have to pay if he pays after 12 days?

Assignment 32:
Caren Maurer receives the following invoice:

10,425.00€1500 pieces delivered for € 6,95 per
piece

+2,189.25-VAT 21%

12,614.25€Invoice amount including

+252.29-Restriction surcharge

12,866.54€Total

The payment condition is 30 days (net). In case of payment within ten days, there is a payment
discount of 2% for cash.
a. What amount does Caren have to pay if she pays after 8 days?
b. What amount does Caren have to pay if she pays after 20 days?
c. What amount does Caren have to pay if she pays after 45 days?

Assignment 33:
Yvonne receives the following invoice:

39,500.00€10,000 pieces delivered for € 3.95 per
piece

+8,295.00-VAT 21%

47,795.00€Invoice amount including

+955.90-Restriction surcharge

48,750.90€Total
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The payment condition is 30 days (net). In case of payment within twelve days, there is a payment
discount of 1.5% for cash.
a. What amount does Yvonne have to pay if she pays after 10 days?
b. What amount does Yvonne have to pay if she pays after 28 days?
c. What amount does Yvonne have to pay if she pays after 32 days?

Assignment 34:
Chiel receives the following invoice:

12,375.00€2500 pieces delivered for € 4.95 per
piece

+2,598.75-VAT 21%

14,973.75€Invoice amount including

+449.21-Restriction surcharge

15,422.96€Total

The payment condition is 30 days (net). In case of payment within eight days, there is a payment
discount of 2% for cash
a. What amount does Chiel have to pay if she pays after 7 days?
b. What amount does Chiel have to pay if she pays after 20 days?
c. What amount does Chiel have to pay if she pays after 32 days?
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